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+13604259260 - http://omelettesmore.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Omelettes More from Longview. Currently, there are 14
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Omelettes More:
I had the land Omelet and my children enjoyed a children's waffle and pancake meal. The service was amazing

and the food was even better. If you have a breakfast person this place has the best hashbrowns in the city!
(Beautiful people understand this reference) read more. What Anthony Morris Moreno doesn't like about

Omelettes More:
Nice place. Food was ok.Had the breakfast burrito $8.99. sad, but edible. Too much bell pepper and onions

hardly if any bacon. Barely taste the egg. Wife had chicken fried steak, I tried it had no flavor the hash browns
were tasteless. Coffee $2.99. ok if you want bottoms coffee. Nothing great. Service sucked. Looked like I had to
do the waitress job. Very rude and condescending. Sorry to say, I will not be returning... read more. Omelettes
More from Longview is the perfect place if you want to sample tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue,

Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the extensive variety of the various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has available. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to

you, There are also tasty South American cuisine on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Sauce�
GRAVY

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Desser�
WAFFLE

PANCAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MACKEREL

CHICKEN

BACON

EGG
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